Intelligent Business

Unit 2 Review questions for the Pre-intermediate Coursebook

1) A database is used to ... information.
   a) conduct
   b) store
   c) check

2) Surveillance means ...
   a) watching and checking.
   b) collecting and storing.
   c) researching and recording.

3) To look at information on a website is ...
   a) to search.
   b) to update.
   c) to browse.

4) Google and Altavista are examples of ...
   a) search engines.
   b) databases.
   c) websites.

5) 0.005% is ...
   a) a tiny amount.
   b) a huge amount.
   c) a substantial amount.

6) Which of the following describes a large amount?
   a) a few
   b) huge
   c) a bit of

7) 7. 0.5% is pronounced and written:
   a) zero dot five per cent.
   b) nothing point five pro cent.
   c) nought point five per cent.

8) Which sentence is correct?
   a) How much hits does the website have in a week?
   b) How many hits does the website has in a week?
   c) How many hits does the website have in a week?

9) Which sentence is NOT correct?
   a) Can you send me some information about the hotel?
   b) Are there some messages for me?
   c) The report contains some interesting datas.

10) You didn’t hear something clearly on the telephone. You say:
    a) Again please!
    b) What do you mean?
    c) Sorry, I didn’t catch that.